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COMMITFEE
OUT RULE

'FW By RD.
Washington Independents arn ral

lag city series a smashing triini
govern play In the big tournament
day night at 8 o'clock in The Wa
Only members of the committee a

A score of managers have visit.
to enter their teams in the series 1
a t until entry blanks are printe

ae, ayway, until the teams ha
The sandlotters will be fuly inforn
petition after the committee has co
ot the teams seem cocesure the
eonditions.
Th committee is prepared to-

late many of the difficulties
that mitigated agamst the oemplete
success of the last sertes. An early
start helps mightily. particularly in
two ways. The teams will be given
a better opportunity to qualify, and
by * starting the series one month
earlier than the last they will have
a longer time to play in the after-
noons before darkness falls.

Eine, the last meeting the ex-.

estive eouittee menmers have
had tie to sand out the sand-
tatters en Jost what they want,
aid It is probable that Thursday
ight's session wil be a brief one

One rule all are agreed on con-
earns eligibility protests of teams
and players. It will be arranged so

that every team and player will
have been ascertained to be eligible
before actual competition starts. It
is probable that a penalty in the
way of a fine will be imposed on a
team which submits the name of an

ineligible man. In case of a ringer
being brought in after the series
,parner It Is probable the guilty team
will be thrown out. The rules will
he few and easily understood. and
the penalties severe. Thats the
eommlttes'. attitude. The plan is
for a bang-up chandpionship affair.

Vhtsaly every fHstrale iSd-
peid te I the ety has e.

feiInteadem to cempee.
of them feel that mere gm
oraregrtoswit be geven

eempI"hem In ae h
sole asa of which S ana
recreaties

lameet the more prominent clubs
expest to ,"tesa the series wits an
idea o building VV prest gs 4a4
fame to inorease their following in
football next fall. The sandlot
gridiron probably will claigi more
attention here in the nest season

than ever before.

COLUMBIA SET
FOR GOLFING
PllflPHiL4

Cream of Talent Now in South
To Stop Off Here for Two
Days for Big Tournament.
Walter Hagen, Frank McNamara,

tat and Pete O'Hara. Wilfred Reid,
Fred McLeod. Cyril Walker. and pos-
sibly Barnes. Hutchison. Kirkwood
and Pat MacDonald are expected to
be among the entrants in the big
professional golf tournament which
will be staged April 4 and 5 at
Columbia.
George H. Chasmer, chairman of

the green committee at Columbia to-
day, announces that a purse of more
than $1,500 has been offered for the
professionals at a tournament to be
staged hero next week.
Fred Mceod now at Pinehurst for

the North and South tournament
was reached by the Columbia chair-
man over the long distance and said
a maiority of the pros would atop
off here for t5e tournament.
The work of putting the greens in

fIrst class shape has been concluded
and the course S pronounced in ex-
eeptional shape. The Columbia
course will be in better condition
than wheg the national open was
held here last summer.*
The flact that the Columbia olub

Is entertaining the cream of the golf-
Ing world for the second time within
a year is a record and a rare treat
for Washington golfing fan~rho are
sure to flock to the tournament.

It's A
Seoret

SOLD EVERYWHERE
MaS In VesIes hr

Hlery T. Offterdinger

A -

'SERIES
TO THRASH
S THURSDAY
rIOMAS.
lying with a will to make the con-
sh for sandlot baseball. Rules t4
will be made at a meeting Thur.
ihington Times sports departnent
re to attend.
I The Times office in the last week
at have been requested to hold ofi
I. It Is desired that no entries be
s played enough games to qualify
ed as to all conditions of the com-
npleted its work on the rules. Some
I'll qualify no matter what the

"GREASY" NE)
CHANGED F

By NICK
DALLAS, Tea., March 28.-T

scrimma after touchdown, and
the pas , according to Earle N

Earle, better known as "Greasy.
Is the young man who coached the
Washington and Jefferson team
took them out to the Pacifico
last season, and shattered the gr
Iron dreams of all the native sonsb
not being licked. 100 to 0. or some
thing like. Earle. as you will regall
wasn't licked at all; in fact, his teau
outplayed the Pacific wonders be
tween all the whistles, and only the
breaks of the game prevented a few
Eastern touchdowns.

Greasy had a fat and smart
feebail team last year. an outfit
that was never beatn, and showed
a mere varied game than any
other eleven, 'ke It from the
be wh saw most of them. His

athleverything ts it-
tle bit thelse,
They showed splend coaching.
which reflected much credit en the
hero of ear essay.

Neale is junking his own stufi
when he admits that the flying end
play should be abolished. The "Pres.
idents" had that play, with a va
riety of changes, as no other tearr
had. Three or four of the W. and J
powerful stars alternated far out on
the winks, and spent pleasant after
noons Lowling over hostile tackles
and guards.
The team worked a crisscrosi

from the formation, on both sides of
the line, and generally had the op
position higher in the air than the
custom house tower. The first-time
this play was tried against Cal.
fornia It gained sixty-eight yards,
.ind It was a constant asset, as well
as threat, all through the pastime.

Still the coach, who is sensible
and strong for the big college game
admits that the one-man-in-motior
isn't at all fair to the defensive
team, and consequently should go
Into the scrap heap. It will rob his
own attack of a lot of power. but
that's nothing to him.
He will dig up something else jusi

as good, being that sort of a bird
Neale didn't originate the play-it
was either Foster Sanford or Bill
Roperd. He picked it up watching
Lehigh. adoped it. and put a whole
lot of new stuff into it.
Regarding the scrimmage, rather

than the touchdown goal, Coach
Neale doesn't think it will make
much difference.

"Trying a simaewill pa a
litle competition In the pas t
that meas a game," he explned.
"Mest of the teams will undsbt-
edly try the short dkik, and
gt alnost as good reuts as freom

free placement kick. But It
won't be aD kieking. A team that
tried nothing else woald soon have
elevn men en the defensive side
piling In to bury the kicker. He
weuld have a tough life.
"Teams with good drop-kickers

will have the advantage hut a gal
from that distance isn't so hard
and a coach can school a man al
year just for use in an emergency
that may mean a game. The free
kick didn't give the team scored or
any chance at all, and that's hardly
according to the spirit of the game
The new plan should work out verysatisfactorily."
Coach Earle is very strong fo:

the spirit the college athletes dim
play, and claims that If ball club
went after games with the same de
termination and fight that the grit
stars do, the game would spruce ui
quite a bit.

"Some clubs," he announces
"have that spirit. And they go oul
and win pennants. There's a whol.
lot to saying: 'A team that won't be
"llcked, can't be licked.' -It makes i
fellow proud to have a gang of k*ggo In there and fight their yern
heads off, just to make good foi
him. That's why coaches get ex
cited and steamed up at times.

"They get the same feeling as
the youn fellows, and feel defeat
just as bal. Yen notice that the
reald teams don't suffer fren

.The reason Is that e
j

se hadte a' he hurt.
They dont even feel smashes that

idripleanordinary individ-

"The boys get themselves Into per
feet shape and stay that way. And
when a strong man Is in real condi
tion he's mighty hard to hurt. Vern
few bell players, who take good car.
of themselves, spend much time or
the bench, for the same reason.
"In our three big games last msi

son we made only four substitution.
and only one of them for a really In
jured player. Any good team Is a
tough team."
As Neale lost but two of his star

by graduation, he irill undoubted1
figure promiently In the next feot
ball campaign.

A Good Start.
Comni from behind In the nint)

Inning &e St. Stephen's Midgetabunched hits off of Gleason, of thi
Half Circles, and tied the moore
Pettitt's hit In the tenth with threa
men on decided the issue. The soorn

kLE FAVORS
OOTBALL RULE
FLATLEY. ..

he new football rules, with their
no flying *ad and so on, will help
ale, more or less famtilar with it.

Ba s seIIT

Finn, Esq.
Between Wood Alcehol
and Easter Styles lse
Flappers Have Little
Ohan=m to Escape
Total Blindness..

By KIRE MILLI.
SCIENCE tears off some -queer

maneuivers. Latest irration-
al wrinkle is to locate most

beautiful back in the wgrld.
Paris flashes, pungent sews

that this season! gowns will
run latgely to - shoulderblades.
Woman with most graceful set
of humps adjoining either aide
of spine is being sought by horn-

rimmed doctore.

Idea is to talor
all gowns in the
rear so that meet
beautiful part of
feminine anatonly
Will be exposed
to wholesale game.
This is a fine
time to think of

* that,

yeerything else
his been- revealed
to the public
monocle and now
the style admirals
think the camnl's
bufnps are the
prettiest part of

the dromedary.

Mediates have to save cloth
somewhere. They've already got
'em as short as the law will
permit and the eye will tolerate,
so the tonsils mlust be removed
from the afterdeck.

Our girls must dres on $37.55,
a year. It quantity counts, they've
been overcharging themmlves for
the last couple of calen

At the present ration of drapery
the Wimolkuaas society could ar-
ray themaleves on $37.66 and
have eight dollars a year left
for eskimo pie.

Easter is just around the cor-
ner and the standing male pop-
ulation is waiting with abaited
breath to see what the day brings
forth.

A menegasre of Inharmonious
dashes of this with a few
splotches of that is sure to greet
the naked eye'of all who dare
risk themselves loose without blue
spectacles.
If you don't go color-blind on

Easter Sunday. then you never
need fear the effects of such mild
poisons as wood alcohol. fusel
and nonesuch.

YALE BASEBALL SQUAD
HAS FIRST OUTDOOR DRILL
NEW HAVEN, March 2.-The

Yale baseball squad held its first out-
door practice today. Eor the pest
three weeks the squad has been hav-
ing practice in .the cage. The Indoor
workouts have- rounded the pitchers
into good form, and they are well on
their way toward being ready to
start the heavy schedule which be-
gins with the Fordham game here
in two weeks. -Bhgldes the work of
conditioning their arms they have
been -given constant drill in fielding
bunts, and especially In covering
bases.

HARVARD FOOTBALL AND
TRACK CANDIDATES OUT

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 28.-
One hundred candidates reported for
the Harvard track team. Head
ICoach Bill Bingham stressed the Im-
portance of the coming season, with
the Yale meet as the super objective
point.
Thirty candiates were on hand for

the first spring football practice.
Head Coach Fisher and CaptaIn
Charlie J5uell shared the honors of
directing the squad.
Penn Runners In Engla~nd.
80UTHAMPTON, March 2.-The

University of Pennsylvania runners,
who will race against teams repre-
senting Oxflord and Cambridge In
London next month, arrived here one
heard the steemer Aqultania. All
the atheletes upon landing repored
they were feeling fit. They lah been
able to take some light exeroise on
the trip from New York.
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SpOVULIL

By William F. Kirk.
THE OUTFIELDER'S LAMENT.

ball to chine to ti letfieMd Lene,
No crowd to cheer at a circus catch,

Only the y who collects the rents,
And the butcher bill and bills to match!

Winter is fine for the iceman's crop
- And swell for the seller of overcoats,

But when things freeze in the North Pole bressa
Guys like ma Is the goats!

No ball to shack when Larry or Jack
Has cuffed one hard on the little old seam!

My thoughts all go when it's ten below
To the baseball park and our last year's team.

The rich can go to their Palm Beach show
And drift down South in cars or boats,

But I loaf on the farm and nurse my arm.
Guys like me is the goats!

I wish that I was a lawyer guy,
Or a doctor writing prescriptions now.

Or a movie star in a high-priced car,
Or a farmer milking a Jersey cow,

Or a shoveling Harp, or a gospel sharp,
Or a banker surrounded by treasury notes.

When winter comes they klon't feel like bums-
Guys like me is the goats!

When Winter Comes.
EW baseball players, during their active diamond years, mak
much of a showing at an winter tasks or trades which they ma
undertake, and this is not so strange as it might seem at firsthought.

Any baseball player who is of big-league caliber Is so wrapped ul
in his one profession, baseball, that he cannot find time and patieno
to do justice te any other work in which he may engage during the
off months. Big-league baseball players thing about baseball all the
time. They cannot put it out of their minds when they put awa:
their "apangles" in the fall. Just as lawyers and doctors remain law
ers and doctors while on their vacations, baseball players remal
bseball players while they are snowed in during January.
We are of the opinion that the average big-league pl'ayer does

full year's work in the six months from May to October. He burn
up as much energy in that time as the average professional mai
burns up In a year. If he were to engage in any difficult ments
labor during the winter months he would have a headache all summner
except on his paydays.
A players active baseball years are few enough at best, and dur

ing those years he need not chafe at the forced inaction of the short
cold winter days. There will be time enough for him to work th
year round when his playing skill ha. vanished.
52-Year-Old Athlete IdaaBsbl u
to Compete in Hub~f oorwo

RoadRaceTurtJan
BOSTON, Mass., March 28.- BOMNTN i. ac

One of the contestants In the 2.Oeofte"iTn"o-
Boston Athlesie Association's frnebsbl em hc
American Marathon race on Pa- wl o ese nato I h
triots' Day, April 19, will be MideWsthsprnsIte
Al Monte~erde, of Moorestown, IdaaUiest ie hc
N. J., who was a member of the levstmro fo atw
American Olympic team which mnh'tu oJpn h
want to Stockholm-in 1912, and Hoseatleshy cepd
*ho previously had been largely
responsible for the discovery of a niainfo aeaUi
Johnny Hayes, hero of the Olym- vriy fTko o pa
pic Marathon of 1918. srn eisi h ado h
Montecede will celebrate his chrybosm an psprt

fifty-second birthday by run- haebnsiedfrhrte
n1 in the long grind from
Ashln -to this city. He is said paes oc ereW ei
to be In excellent condition as an Den .E. lonou
the result of running every day fclyrpeettv.Wsd
to Plsasantville and return, # nvriywl tn l x
total distance of twenty-six
miles. Ha is an eert book- ~us5o h oOina
binder and at present is en- anaonin o$100

agdin binding court records Teta sshdldt ev
Inthe eourt house at Mays SetlApi1an torun

LandingINGTONelnd.,fMary.

Ba,&cI PLANS FOR GRI
MEETING WIl
PRINCETON, N. L, Uase I

fort whick is being cimea, on
New. and Saruard Cirpsea, is
on the eampus. The general epi
but that some of them are impr
to Artele 1, referring to pre-eas
coach of the Tiger eleven, who be
to make the players physically fl!
The Prinostenlan. however, says

that the abolshment of early fall
Speqotice wi.l operate to shorten

schedules by eliminating what i6
no.teonly athletic preparationmeoutad t the college year. and

that no 1n in early seaman In-
juries will rsult.The suggestaqa to do away with
the so-called Intersectional gams
has. contrary to expectations.

utt opposition. In speak-
ing of the proposal The Princeton.
Ian says:

With the ahebmet of hetr-
seedeal Basses sad al eestebst

earlyosesth Isehes
essary Pa1iten's viietrs wW

SCHOLASTIC BASEBALL IS
BIG HIT HERE THIS YEAR

By BRYAN Mons.
All recorls have been broken for interest aogWashlagton high

school boys in spring sports this season. In eaery branch
of %t canhes are swamped with candidates. In s alone,
as peeam , more than 300 youngsters have answered the
call. A majority of the schools are not only handicapped bya woeful
lack ofaval playing spaes. but have few coaches to handle the
propoaa ai. In trac and tenni the interest is considerably height-
ene.r So Insistent have the high school lads become that it
is ln to include several teams in each institution and to play
schedules. Tech High alone hao 150 candiats reporting recently.
Central got mTehy then 10 lads out, while Western is carrying
at present 56 eandata=. 33-gettinga chance in a recent game.
Two of the .schools, depending upont

the use of the White lt diamonds Present. The Seno.s expect to pet
may he held up. Cenitral Is finding a bw more engagements. and may
the stadium unusually crowded. Tech ygo befe April 11, the first
and Busines are waiting for their announced for them at present.

slgmens. esernandEaser Local college. teams swing. Into
are using sandlots for their proe. s week van

tom. ~Georgetown entertains Dlwr
Tech has hanounced that It will College on Friday and Dartmouth on

have tfire. 'baseball tem lyn Saturday. The Hilltoppers won
through schedules. Central and West- handily from the Norfolk Naval Base
ern will have the same number of on Friday and Saturda.
teams in compeition while Business C University vits the N-r-
and Eastern may have two teams. It folk men Friday and Saturday of
i probable that class games will also week and expects to land vic-
be run off in addition to the regular tortes. Coach Moran Is trying out
baseball teams put out for competi. on the third base b.tion with other school teams.

fores insrmeut Ca.Udsileat"be-w. Shta hem
ereaagtser w..a e

mn wE be gives stilt eppdsa.ecuteet BoLf esro Oy
bywhc sIdrh s ent'eam en W se
a o irsn ues ne sead ds at the

HighScholteam toAysEsayt
lads e tis al threns aaiug H. C. Byrd. dyrectcr of athlece
the New Hampe im. at Maryland. also announces t7et
Eastern High goes down An Delaware College may he added for

ri ay te se ae a nd Washington Colege to
HighA y am tat June 1. The Maryldrs look toe aree pectng tow hd Chichester and Nisbt to do the bulk
Western. escgthlrt 1hndiy. of the hurling this aetsono
the ther day loti a 7-to- edecision Before going to Norfolk the Cath-
to the lara s

University team will tackle Gal

to t hat the know~ noughonth rokl

Friday afternoon Western tacblesb
the Army and Navy !reps. By the diamDonid. The game will be played
end of the week Conch George F. tomorrow afternoon and is expected
Green will have settled on a line-up to give both teams a good workout.
for use in the coming g.s. Seasonable weather will be wel
With so many candidates the come if there is no flare-backa hs

Western coach Is at los to get the spring. College baseball and track
right combination. One or two coaches are hoping that March will
first-clas players are said to be go out like a lamb as long as the
endeavoring to convince the in. first part of the month was unusual-
structors that they know enough in ly raw.
class-room work to be able to go The influx of college teams from
out for baseball. now on will afford plenty of opposi-

Business and Tech will delay their tion. but warm weather Is needed or
starts until next month. An abbre- proper development out of doors for
viated schedule Is Businees boys at the coming games and track meets.IlIIIIINIIlIIINlllfl IlHHHHhIIIIHIIIHhIInIIll lllOIIiNII~if

=Spacer 15 at the. Autoemobile Show

S a

D--

_ and "Eig
TheBig V

at the Auto
__ You will never have a bett4
* tunity to compare the OLDS
. , with other cars than during ti

* mobile Show. We claim it's
- value of the year. If you will
* it-point by point-we KNOW
- agree with us.

SOldsmobile Sal
I 1016-1018 Connecticut A~

Open Suadays T
S.Iwsmn Cl. ed Eenn~ga During SI

I.-The forpelgate foetball 3e
by the Daily Pulnestealaa, Yale
attracting ssiderable attentien :
mi is that tae ideas wo good,
"cticable. Among the opponents
on practIes, is Bill Roper, head
Bees that It is essential in oedte

Harper Ready To
Ed Barrow b ness -

ager of the Yankes, has a-
nounced that Harry Harper,
the southpaw, had -ple
Judge landis for -renut-
meat. Harper was granted a
formal leave of absence some
time ago so he eould execute a~.. .
business contract.

kate to seoept the uesermma0e

Mlunit urge the abrougeet ergIe. ;*
mast alint this mopoeL The
want to see their team In action.
and being unabl. to go back Inth
fell. enthu.sl.cally welcome.g..e
taken to them. They are quite jut.
Ified in their position except that the
trips they advocate tend to disrupt "

the fall terma, re highly ve f-o
the great numaber of t that.
are bound to acoonpany thger
add greatly to the imporance o
ball and appear to the world at 1ar e
as rather lturlous adv s.

"Trheocmlng orsius t
should never have been p
albeit a great many grdueKa
see a Princeton team play for the a

first time since they left colege.-
Pootball is the most Important et ,
college sports. admittedly; but .

that warrant its being earried
on expeditions that necesitate se. -
eral specl trains? Does that wage
rent is being carried outside the
university at al?

'1 Is alse argued lb" enh- a
-e we swalem e am boe
ad err about eersmpoeweIl.
Ism; about Harvarnd Prate s
.SO E te.oheir she.a, It wIB
be tht we fear iavasen, femeineaiosofe': repultlien.
We reply that what eseaers te

three is no business of others. It
we want to restrict our retana to
among ourselves we are at pfefef
liberty to do so.
"This talk of our e.

tact. in the is septi-mental; the t gained-froma
broad contacts is evwheh!sd by'
the Injurious m'ae t ' tbdT
means of. enta-t. Aid tea

m
to.tereputation. awe edo

and Princeton tr atinmall .ae
What boots a football championship
figured out by intricate comparative
mores?"

AMBROSE SHOOTS BIG
GAME AND SET AT DUCKS ,

A. Ambrose, rolling out a forfeit
set In the Mt. Plesannt League,,turn-
ed up a 161 game and 363 set, on
the Mt. Pleasant alleys. Ambroeo's
scores in order were 161, 111, and $1.

Connellan On Job.
WiUlam Connellan. who helped lay

out the Columbia course. Is engaged-
to complete the Bannockburn Golf
Course this spring. The Cabin Johns
Club expects to have fiften holes In
operation this summer.

Printers In Line.
.

'*

Government Printing Office ba-
bal players are meeting today at tn.
Printery to take .over baseball pros.
pacts.
iUiiilIIIIIIUilhNIIIIlHHIHulIl
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